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Former Glendale Resides
Claimed By Death

Margaret Ann Stevenson, 87,
former Glendale resident, died at
her home in Medford Tuesday
following a short illness.

She was born in Allegheny
county, Pa., Sept. 18, 1862, and
had been a resident of Glendale

Unemployed In Roseburg
Area Are Increasing

An increasing number of work-
ers in the Roseburg area are un-

employed at the present time,
and their names are on file in
the office of the local Oregon
State Employment Service.

Manager George Foster stated
that most of the persons are sea-
sonal workers, or those who have
been laid off by the closing of

U. 8. Weather Bureau Office
Roseburg, Oregon

Partly cloudy today, becoming
oloudy tonight with oooaslonal
showers Friday. .

Highest temp, for any Nov. .. 76

jectlon. Judge East asked both
attorneys to retire to his cham-
ber and present their arguments
before making a final ruling.

Upon their return to the court
room ten minutes later, Judge

many years. The last two years

Lowest temp, for any Nov. 14
Highest temp, yesterday .. 56
Loweal leinp. iatt 4 hra i
Precipitation last 24 hrs. ....trace
Precipitation since Nov. 1 3.23

the walkout seemed fully effect-
ive.

Mine after mine reported:
"Were set to mine coal but

the miners aren't coming to
work."

Iwls strategy is In the form
of a compromise because it keeps
the coal miners at work before
Christmas, thus reducing the
threat of a revolt among the
coal diggers who have been re-

ported in several states to be
grumbling about meager earn-

ings this year.
Bleak Christmas Faced

isting trade barriers, then it will
be time for us to lower tariffs."
Advice to Lumber Industry

Ills remarks on the Marsha!!
plan followed the statement that
there was "not much hope in the
Immediate future for a lumber
export market." He said other
countries have the desire to buy,
but no dollars with which to pay
for the goods.

Precipitation since Sept. 1 7.61

Diflclency since Nov. 1.32

East announced that two or t..c
three pictures would be admitted.

McGlnty had previously claimed
the prosecution was attempting
t prejudice the Jury against his
client, Joseph Louis Kiel, by in-

troducing the "gruesome" pic-
tures. The pictures had been ta-

ken by Dr. Richardson at the time
he examined the body, "as an aid
in identifying and describing
marks and bruises on the body."

Dr. Richardson's detailed testi-
mony, fixing the cause of death

had been drinking" to "I didn't
notice."

New Delicacy To
Bow At Turk Show

The Roseburg Camp Fire coun-
cil will be In charge of a snack
bar at the Northwest Turkey
show, which opens at the Rol-lett- a

Skating rink Tuesday for
three days. The bar will feature
Tur-Kln- Roll, a new turkey deli-

cacy wnicn is being premiered
In Oregon at the show. Proceeds
from the Snack Bar will be used
by the Camp Fire council for
training purposes.

This turkey roll is a result of
much research on the part of the
Turkey Marketing Co-o- which
is owned by the turkey growers.
According to J. E. Conn, manager
of the Oregon Turkey Growers,
this is one hundred per cent tur-

key with no loss in weight
through roasting. The roll has
been shown in larger cities in
California and In Seattle, and is
to be introduced to Oregon at
the Camp Fire snack bar.

Canyonville Planning
Christmas Festivities

A big Christmas party Is In
store for all the children and
grownups in the community of
Canyonville for Thursday night,

she had resided at Medford.
Surviving are one son, W. R.

Stevenson, Glendale; a sister,
Mrs. Sue Althouser of Owings,
Md.; brother, Edward Leslie of
Pittsburgh, Pa. She was a mem-
ber of the Rebekah lodge.

Graveside services will be held
at the Masonic cemetery in Glen-
dale Friday at 2:30 p. m., under
the auspices of Mountain Re-

bekah lodge 149. Rev. J. K. How-ar- d

will officiate. Stearns Mor-
tuary, Glendale, is in charge.

George Paroz. claimed bv theAs a result, Sen. Cordon said,
we must increase the variety of
our own wood nroducts so lunv

state to be the third man in the
car the night Tucker died, testi-
fied he did not know the deceased.
He admitted drinking heavily but

Oregon will have
goods to offer other states. Es-

pecially Is this a must in what

The walkout, if protracted, will
be a body blow to 400,000 United
Mine Workers and their families.

Already the diggers, their wives
and their kiddies face a bleak
Christmas. The government esti-
mates the three previous walkout's
have cost the miners $300,000,000

around $750 a man.
The first walkout came even

Violinist Well
Received In Fine --

Concert Program
A packed house greeted Rlcardo

Odnopooff, vlo)inlt, In the first
of the Community Concert series
last night; In the Junior high
school auditorium.

The audience was attentive and
expressed appreciation of the
artist's performance with loud ap-

plause. He repeatedly came back
for curtain Calls, and at the close
of his performance played three
encores.

Odnoposoff definitely is a mas-
ter of the violin, and performed
excellently. The program varied
from the serious type of selec-
tions, such as bach's "Grave"
from the piano suite in B flat
minor, which is being presented
In its present arrangement by
Leon Culler for the first times in
the United States, to the lighter
interpretaions of such numbers as
Heler Vllla-Lobo- "Song of the
Black Swan," and Harold Trigg's
"Danza Brazilians."

Other selections Included
"Variations" by Joachim; "Rondo"
by Mozart; "Concerto In A Minor,"
Opus 37. No. 5; by Henri Vleux-temp-

"Habanera by Sarasate;
"Preludes, No. 1 and 2" by Shos-
takovich; theme and processional
from "Peter and the Wolf," by
Prokofleff, and "La Campanella,
by Paganinl.

His encore selections Included
"Spanish Dance," "Flight of the
Bumble Bee," and "Sentimental

as asphyxiation by strangulation,tne senator lermea ine ioubii
times."

said he could remember nothing
after entering a dance hall.

"The next thing I knew, I was
drinking coffee at the Midway
cafe (in the Tri-Cit- area)," he
said.

ionowea testimony By Mrs. fctnei
Crouse of Springfield, Tucker's
sister.

Mrs. Crouse became visibly

To further acquaint himself
with the modern lumbering me-

thods now utilized In Douglas
county, Sen. Cordon said he
would like nothing better than co

Witnesses had Drevlouslv testishaken while asked to Identify
various objects belonging to her

operations.
He suggests that persons hav-in- g

work to be done, but who
have put it off because workers
were unavailable, contact his of-
fice.

More and more workers will
be thrown out of employment as
the winter season advances, es-

pecially woods employes. Many
people can be aided by part time
job listings, said Foster.

Drunk Charge Following
Collision Draws Fine

Earl J. Kinder Jr. was arrested
at the scepe of an accident on a
drunk charge and committed to
the city jail for 10 days in lieu
of a $20 fine, upon arraignment
in municipal court today, report-
ed Judge Ira B. Riddle.

According to Chief of Police
Calvin Baird, Kinder was driving
west on Harvard street, when
his car veered over to the left
side of the street and across the
sidewalk and in between a light
pole and a fence. The car then
struck a car parked in the drive-
way at 1015 Harvard street. The
car was owned by Dr; K. T. Brad-

ley of that address.
Both cars were considerably

damaged.

fied that Tucker and Kiel had "as-
sisted" Paroz from the hall after
the dance was over.

orotner. following a suggestion
by the defense that she not be

Truckers League Will
Discuss Overload Case

A test case before the Justice
court of Medford involving axle
overload on dual axle trucks and
trailers will be discussed at a
dinner meeting of the Southern
Oregon Truckers league in
Grants Pass Saturday, Dec. 3.

Kiel remained nervous durine

before the li;01 a. m. deadline set
by an aloof Lewis. The usually
fiery UMW chief simply had no
comment. '

Two hours before the truce ex-

pired, some 200 miners failed to
report for the overnight shift at
the No. 4 and 5 mines of Jones &

Laughlln Steel Corporation at

subject to further questioning,
Mrs. Crouse left the stand In tears,
to be comforted by friends in the

the testimony, alternately twist-
ing his fingers or sitting with
bowed head and breathing
rapidly. One of the few times he
raised his eyes was to Deer at the The meeting will be held at the

Cave Shop at 7 p. m.nearby California, fa.
Then, the walkout became offi

spend several weeks in KoseDurg
"doing Just that."

He said there is still a need
to urge all lumber operators in
this area the necessity for long
term, sustained yield operations.

"There must be no indiscrimi-
nate cutting. Planned deforesta-
tion is every bit as necessary
as planned reforestation," the
senator declared.

He said this area must plan
the lumber industry on a sus-

taining agricultural basis. If not,
"We have only ourselves to
blame for what might follow."

cial at one minute after midnight. The Importance of the
is being stressed by Lewis

judge when District. Attorney
Robert Q. Davis asked that a pic-
ture of the deceased, taken in the
morgue, be admitted as evidence
for purpose of identification.

And reoorts of more mine idle-
L. Simpson, secretary-manage- r of
the league, who urges all mem-
bers to make a special effort to
be present.

court room.
Kiel Drunk, Testimony

Degree of sobriety of the three
principals involved in the case
was stressed in testimony intro-
duced by witnesses for the state
Wednesday afternoon.

With eyes downcast throughout
the afternoon's proceedings, Kiel
heard his friends and relatives
tell the court conflicting accounts.
Kiel's sister, Mrs. Ann Stimson,
said he "was as drunk as I've ever
seen him."

Other witnesses' estimates of
Kiel's sobriety on the night of the
alleged, crime ranged from "he

ness began trickling in. Hundreds
of miners in West Virginia, Ken-

tucky, Virginia and Illinois didn't
report for the overnight tricks.

Several thousand miners

Dec. zi, at tne canyonville com-
munity hall. The sponsors of the
affair will be the Woman's club,
the Lions club, the Canyonville
volunteer fire department and
the chamber of commerce.

There will be a program,
games, treats, Santa Claus and a
Christmas tree. There will be no
charge. Everyone come, bring
your children and enter in the
fun.

The Woman's club will have a
booth where they will sell hot
dogs, pop, etc. Proceeds to be
used for the library fund.

Judge William G. East upheld ob-

jection of James McGinty, defense
attorney, that the picture was "so Members at the meeting will

worked the overniRht shifts, prln gruesome" that it would preju-
dice the Jury.cipally in Pennsylvania and

Virginia.
However. UMW sources Insisted

waitse."
Accompanist Gregory Ashman

also played two selections, "Ber-
ceuse" and "Scherzo in B Minor,"
both by Chopin, then obliged with

hear a report on the Medford
case, giving the progress of the
case so far. An expression from
the membership on the case will
be obtained, and future action
will be outlined.

Celluloid, the first clastic, was
developed in 1869 on a wood duIdthis was routine. They explained

Thomas Edison, during his
lifetime, produced over a thou-
sand patentable inventions. ,base. ',nis own composition "Bong witn

out Words."
the miners worked out the iast
shifts so they could obtain the
same pay as diggers who worked

PRICES GOOD THROUGH SATURDAYtne urst two snuis yesieraay.
While the soft coal truce

there was no indication aCongressman Thomas
Should Quit, Opinion

(Continued from Page One)
S"mpathy walkout would spread
to the UMW's anthracite miners,
consequently, the 80,000 hard coal
diggers in eastern Pennsylvania
were expected to go to work as SAVE at fred meyer

Busy Period Ahead
After staying a little more than

a week In Roseburg, "nearly the
longest time I've spent in my
home town in five years," the
senator said he Is off for Salem
today for a meeting with the
Willamette Basin commission
and discussion of the flood con-

trol program. While in Salem, he
hopes to meet with the state
board of the farm bureau arid
will greet Gov. McKay.

A series of general meetings
in Portland will occupy him Fri-

day and Saturday and next week
he will be visiting dam sites and
projects in Oregon, Washington
and Idaho. Following this, he will
spend several weeks in Califor-
nia, familiarizing himself with
two reclamation projects in ord-
er to report his observations to
the Senate appropriations com-
mittee, of which he is a member.

Shortly after Christmas, Sen.

scheduled.
Negotiations for a new anthra-

cite agreement are slated to re-

sume in New York, Dec. 6.
For months, Lewis has been

trying to get a new contract to
More for your money!

PEPS0DEI1T
TOOTH PASTE

enforce the demands hes never
publicly announced. He's merely
said they wqujd add 30 to 35 cents
a ton to the cost of coal.

The miners' basic waee Is

Tawn
TRAVEL

KIT

and a half-da- trial.
In it, the government contend-

ed thousands of dollars were paid
out for work that never was done.
This money, it claimed, turned
up in Thomas' bank account. Fur-
thermore, the government pro-
duced testimony that .Thomas
kept relatives on the payroll who
did no work one of them a

bedridden woman.
House Could Expsl

Thomas doesn't have to resign,
even if he goes to Jail. If he
doesn't, the House could expel
him. Thomas still has a year to
go on his seventh term.

The few House members now
In town agree that . Thomas
ought to hand In his resignation.

Thomas himself was saying
nothing, except that he was go-
ing home to Allendale, N. J., and
come back next week.

Thomas' lawyer said the del

$14.05 for an eight-hou- r day.
Average weekly earnings runCordon will return to Washing New ECONOMY Size

ton, D. C. about $70.
But the operators pay millions SPECIAL Film- -sion to place the congressman at

DEEP CUT PRICES
CERTIFIED MILK OF MAGNESIA, 16-o- z. ............ 23c
CERTIFIED ASPIRIN TABLETS, 5 gr.,250's 39c
F. M. MULTIPLE VITAMIN CAPSULES, 100's 2.29
60c ALKA SELTZER ..49c
SACCHARIN TABLETS, Va gr., 1,000's 69c
10c LADY DAINTY CLEANSING TISSUES . . 6c
10c D0VETEX TOILET TISSUE .'. . 5c
27c PAR SOAP FLAKES 17c
NESTLE'S MILK CHOCOLATE BAR, Mb. 59c
OLD NICK OR CANDY BARS, box 24 ..... . 72c

the mercy of the court was made
Removing

of dollars to the miners besides
wages. Through a
royalty they finance entirely the
cost of a pensions
for retired miners and a health
and welfare fund.

out of consideration for Thomas'
health and his family.

His nleadlne no contest doesn t Formula
necessarily mean he will get a
lighter sentence than he would
have if the jury had found him

Complete assortment of
Shavers' supplies in plastic
folding O LIS P'us
bag Jm 3 tax

Need a gift for a man who

travels? Get him a Tawn

Travel Kit. All his shaving ar-

ticles In easy packing size.

Canyonville Lions Setguuty.
Auction,. Sale Friday

The Canyonville Lions club is
sponsoring an auction sale on
Friday night, Dec. 2 at 8:30 p.m.
to he held at the Ritter Theatre

See Us Before You Buy d

Hammond Spinet Organ!
Glorious,, rloh organ muslo, most beloved of all music,
at your finger-tips- ! Haven't you, too, dreamed of hear- -

Infl suoh thrilling muslo In your home,, your school,
your ohuroh?

No other organ In this

KIWSay Goodbye to

tolas with

UVV4,
prloa rang offers the ver-

satility of the Hammond
Spinet Organ, with Its tws
manuals and two keyboards.

Wo can deliver yours In

tlm for Christmas, If

NOREEN

Plastic
Dispenser

60c
Newest and most accurate
way to apply Noreen color
rinses. Spreads colors direct-
ly to hair roots. Pliable plas-
tic bottle.

Wrisley's
Exquisite
Gift Set

I

Christmas Gift Perfumes
Tabu 2.50 p!us tax

Coty. ... 1.85 plus tax

Lentherk Santas Boot

of Tweed 2.50 plus tax

Evening in Paris 1.65 plus tax

Chantilly ...... . . . 3.50 plus tax

Quelques Fleurs 3.50 plus tax

Old Spice Perfume. . . 1.00 plus tax

in Canyonville. They expect to
sell everything from ladies' hose
to washing machines. Blackle
Smith of Myrtle Creek will do-
nate his services as auctioneer.
Donations will be greatly appre-
ciated as all proceeds will go to-

ward paying for the resuscitator
which the local Lions club Is
purchasing for the community.
Henry Ford, manager of the auc-
tion, says he will call for any
donations. Call 174.

Mrs. Joe Ritter, who operates
the local theater, has donated its
use for what she feels is a worth-
while project. The sale will take
place between the double feature
shows, which are "Brothers in
the Saddle" and "Rose of Wash-
ington Square."

Country Club's Annual

Trophy Dinner Slated
The Roseburg Country club

annual trophy dinner has been
scheduled for Saturday night at
6:30 o'clock at the clubhouse. At
that time the new golf instruc-
tor, Norman Tauscher, will be
Introduced.

Reservations for the dinner,
which is for men and women,
may be made at the clubhouse
or at the insurance office of H.
D. Qulne,

you oome In and order It

New Miracle Drug
can (top cold symptoms

In a singlt day
whan taken on exposure

or In first 24 hours
of a cold.

NOW available
without a proscription

How ANAHIST makes
cold symptoms disappear:

Wherever you live In

Coos, Curry or Douglas
oountles, we are your
headquarters for Ham-

mond Spinet Organs, 49c Plus
tax

rot symptomatic uuir
Or COIPS AKP HAT fEVER

for M at dtildtw ant wMw t
fort ami tad bedtime Do m
we it earn ei itvowmtMitc) 4mm

Ott and Ricketts Music Store
101 West Cass Phone 111 9-- J )c Contains Wrisley Bath

Powder and Cologne.

fa A Perfect gift for her
Christmas.

Ready gift boxed.!. AMkt.10. IH. TMkm. M. T.

HhfwniiM attack
the cIli in noM and
throat, producing
cold t)r inp torn . ,

QQc tST" We
UWV ut.bl.lt: UJV

3 ANAHIST li mnti.
hiitamitw ttemi to
act Ukm a wall, block,
ing tht tuitaroint.

baltl.
MMMe

Cashmere Bouquet

Bath Soap
12c a bar

Jergens'
Lotion and
Dispenser

60c plus tax
Keep i supply of Jergens Hand Lotion
wh.r.v.r you wash your hands in the
kitchen or In bathroom. Handy dis-

penser case holds large size lotion

time SWAN SOAP

ST. 20 FOR 1.00s pi? IjF Delicately scented with tht
fresh lightness of lovely flow-
ers. Bath sized for economy.

Santa can fill his sack with all sorts of toyi that every little boy will
want from Goettel's. Just look at the list below and then hurry and
write your lotter to Santa.

fto
o
o
o

Model Logging Trucks
Lumber Carriers
Erector Sets
Electric Football

and Basketball sets
Cement Mixers

O Microscope sets
O Steam Engines
O Swinging Target Games

O Futurmactic Airport
O Wind-u- p and Electric

Trains

V SPEARMINT !

F

O

R

B

O

Y

S

COMB AND BRUSH SET 1.00
Beautifully finished In enamel and plastlo. She'll love one of
these for her vanity.

Fred Meyer

Musical

Powder Boxes
Modern or Old Fashioned

Tunes

3.95 and 4.95
She'll love the gay tinkling
tunes when she lift! the lid.

TTEL'.
ACE SPEARMINT
TOOTH PASTE

13c, 2 for 25c
Freeh tasting with all the lip of spearmint. Cleanses your teeth
brighter, faster. The children will love It.Phone 132-- 1249 N. Jackson 112 N. Jackson

if


